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REVIEWED BY MEREDITH MARAN

Rags to riches is a classic American story.
But for Peggielene Bartels, who went to
sleep one night as a divorced, childless,

5S-year-old secretary at the Ghanaian Embassy in
Washington, D. C., and woke the next morning as a king
itwas her ancestralAfrican fishingvillage that elevated
her to royalty. When Bartels's uncle died in Otuam,
Ghana (pop. 7,00O), her relatives elected her his suc-
cessor and summoned her home. Bartelst decision was
easy. Despite working two jobs, her bills were mount-
ing, and after her divorce she was achingly lonely: ..The

best part of her day was her sleep," writes coauthor
Eleanor Herman, because "when she was asleep she
didn't have to . . . question whether her life had a pur-
pose." So in 2008, after a cousin called to say she'd been
elected, she headed for Otuam. What she found
was a community lacking a bank, safe drink-
ing water and an ambulance-things she
has helped to provide-but a people with 

--rjoy and determination to spare. Though ;i
choppy in places, King Peggy is a heart- i .

warming, spirited tale that will lift read-
ers'hearts and leave them cheering.

Ghanaian ruler Bartels
inspires with her true-life
rags-to-royalty tale
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NO CHEATING,
NODYING
byElizabethWeil
ANew YorkTimes
Magazine scribet
witty, honest
exploration of
her marriage and
how she sought
to improve it.

cRurstNG
ATTITUDE
by Heather Poole
A veteran flight
attendant's
hilarious take
on what really
happens behind
the scenes at
55,OOO feet.

BYTHE
IOWASEA
by Joe Blair
One man's
candid account
of how the 2OO8
flooding of the
lowa River helped
him through a

midlife crisis.
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